PROBUS Northumberland - May, 2022

President’s Message
Welcome to May, our
club anniversary month.
It’s been 22 years since
the club was created
and during that time, we
have welcomed many
new members and some
years have even reached
our 200-member
maximum. We hope to
continue for many more
years so spread the
word about our great and welcoming club, talk to
your friends and remember the Probus motto “Be a
friend - Bring a friend”
On Thursday, April 28th,we asked our members to
volunteer for a number of positions that are currently
or soon will be vacant. We thank those who signed
up and we will be in touch shortly.
We still have a number of vacant positions that need
to be filled in order to keep our club vibrant and
operational.

We are specifically looking for:
Management Positions:

 Vice President
 Secretary
 Membership
Coordinators







Theatre/Events Local
Theatre/Events Distant
Speakers Team

Lunch Bunch
Email Distribution/Webmaster

If you are interested in any of the above positions
please call Mary at 289-691-3845
Be sure to join us on May 12th for our Anniversary
breakfast as we celebrate our delayed 20th
Anniversary.
Mary Dunphy

The Nibblers
Nibblers, our Probus
lunch group for
single attendees, will
be starting up again
in May. The group
lunches will run from
May through
October, once a
month. Only
restaurants with patio seating will be selected.
Our first outing is scheduled for Thursday, May
19, at 12 noon at The Mill Restaurant & Pub at 990
Ontario Street in Cobourg. Though converted to a
modern restaurant, The Mill, built in 1830, has

retained its historic charm. It overlooks Cobourg
Creek and the golf course that shares its name. The
carefully crafted menu offers classic fare and twists
on old favourites. When possible, ingredients are
sourced from the bounty found in Ontario.
Payment is made by you directly to the restaurant
on the day and cost depends on your selection of
menu choices.
To reserve your place, you are welcome to contact
me, Linda Syrota, Nibblers' co-ordinator, at our first
Probus meeting in May or email me.
Linda Syrota linda.syrota@gmail.com
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Date Change
Ken Prue has asked that we re-schedule our showing of Hidden Figures until
Tuesday, May 24th.
Please confirm with me that you are still able to come.

at the Loft

We do have seats left for this excellent true story about three brilliant African
-American women who crossed gender, race and professional lines as they
contributed to the success of the American space race at NASA in the early
sixties. It’s upbeat and a real gem! You may have
seen it but it’s worth seeing again!

Capitol Theatre
9 to 5 at the Capitol Theatre – Sunday, August 21st at 2:00 pm
We have 30 seats booked for this delightful musical comedy. You may have seen the movie starring Dolly
Parton, Lily Tomlin and Jane Fonda (sorry they won’t be in Port Hope!) so we should expect a fun and
lively afternoon. Please let me know if you are interested in joining us. Our group rate is $41.50 per
person. The Capitol is requiring proof of vaccination.

Westben
Abba Mia at Westben - Tuesday, July 19 at 2:00 pm
I also had an amazing response to Abba Mia at Westben on July 19th at 2:00 pm. and sold out our 40
seats very quickly.

Dinner Theatre
Savannah Sipping Society at the Best Western - Friday, May 6 at 5:30 pm
Late news: 2 seats for dinner theatr e now available!! We’ve just had a cancellation, so if you’d like to
come to see Savannah Sipping Society on Friday May 6th, please contact Dianne as soon as possible.
Dianne Graham ggraham24@cogeco.ca
or 289-252-0418
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From the Speakers Corner

On April 14th, Allan McCracken, a
local lawyer with Mann McCracken
Associates, gave us an informative and
animated talk about the do's and don'ts
related to Wills and Succession
planning. Allan presented a lot of

important points to consider when
planning for our eventual demise. The
talk was filled with humorous anecdotes
and was well received. Numerous
questions followed the talk.

At our last meeting of the month
on April 28th, Jamie Doolittle gave us
a presentation about his own personal
journey with the Probus Club, starting
around 2008. Jamie took us through
many notable past events along his
leadership path, some of which broke
new ground and became enshrined in

club practices. The talk was both
informative and entertaining, and Jamie
was true to his ability to communicate
with aplomb. Abundant applause
suggested that everyone enjoyed the
presentation.

At our May 12th breakfast meeting and celebration
of our 20th anniversary, we will have the great
pleasure to watch a very special video created by
Ron Swallow. This video highlights the club with
pictures of people and club events over the last 20+
years. This is not to be missed.

On May 26th, our speaker s will be Micol Marotti
and Mark Johnston, who will talk about the
upcoming film festival to be held in Victoria Hall,
associated with "Film Access Northumberland”.
John Umiastowski

DO YOU REMEMBER?
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Mary Dunphy, Judy Retallick, Deanna Hodgins & Florence Fletcher

Judy Retallick joined the club in Mar ch. She was
sponsored by Lynn Ramsay.
Judy was self-employed - owning several businesses
before retiring.
Her interests include dancing, puzzles, decorating
and trips. She is willing to help with decorating
tables and lunch bunch.

Deanna Hodgins joined the club in Mar ch. She
was sponsored by Katherine Cole & Pat
Umiastowski.
Deanna was the Executive Assistant to the President
of Nipissing University.
Her interests include walking, cards, gardening,
bowling and shopping. She is willing to help with
staffing a sign-up table, being a greeter and helping
with membership.

Membership Update
To date, we have received membership dues from 140 of our members. This leaves
57 who have not yet paid for the year’s membership. Annual dues covering the
period ending July 2022 are $40 per person.
When attending our May “in person” meeting, bring a cheque made out to Probus
Club of Northumberland.
Maureen & John Crofts
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May 12, 2022 Anniversary Breakfast
Our Anniversary Breakfast is being celebrated on May 12 with a full
buffet meal at 9 a.m. Tickets for this event must be pre-purchased by
Tuesday, May 3rd and ar e $20 per per son – this includes the normal $5
meeting fee, tax and gratuity.
Doors for the breakfast will open at 8:45 and the breakfast will commence
at 9 a.m.
Those attending the regular meeting only but not wishing to participate in the
breakfast portion are asked to arrive no earlier than 9:50 a.m. and will pay
their usual $5 fee. This will include anniversary cake and beverage.
Barb Swallow

Appies and Drinks
For those of you who are unfamiliar with Appies
and Drinks, this is an event where once a month,
a different member may volunteer to host a social
gathering at their home.

glassware, plates, napkins and hospitality. The
guests each bring an appetizer to share and their
beverage of choice.

There is still an opportunity for someone to host in
The host determines the number of people they can May and December.
accommodate and provides a sign-up sheet at the
meeting prior to the event. The host provides
Barb Swallow

PROBUS members gather at the home of Barb & George Lawrence on April 21st for Appies & Drinks
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April 14, 2022 Meeting Celebrating Easter

Meeting Attendance
April 14th
64 members & 1 guest
April 28th
69 members & 3 guests
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Memories
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The Professor
Yes, there are 11 species of Owls in Ontario
How many did you manage to name?
Ossie Tee

Owls are largely nocturnal and secretive but they may be heard, if you are awake.
The Snowy Owl (1) is large and quite visible, and one
may be seen around Cobourg Harbour most winters.
Great Horned Owls (2) are also large but less
noticeable. Barred Owls (3) are common at Presquile
Park and can be seen there, most easily in the winter.
Besides the Snowy, there are other owls that live in
the North and rarely come this far South.
The Great Grey Owl (4) is a large bird that
feeds on rodents and birds, whereas the Boreal
Owl (5) is relatively small and shy. The
Northern Hawk Owl (6) behaves like a falcon
and often sits in plain sight on the top of a tall
fir tree in the daytime, looking for prey.
The Eastern Screech Owl (7) is widespread in southern Ontario
but secretive, as is the Northern Saw-whet (8) which is much
like the Boreal Owl but smaller still and even cuter. One roosted
near our house but it was displaced when its hedge was cut
down.
The Short-eared Owl (9) is diurnal and behaves like a
harrier, coursing o’er the fields and marshes looking for
its prey. By contrast, the Long-eared Owl (10) is a
woodland species, and the only one I have not seen in
North America. The species is threatened because of
habitat reduction, much like the Barn Owl (11) that is
now very rare or even extirpated from Ontario.
A favorite owl of ours is the Burrowing Owl (12, 13). They are
relatively small, a bit larger than a Robin, and they prey on
insects, lizards and other small animals. I will be amazed and
very jealous if you see one in Ontario. They belong out west
on the desert-like areas of the Prairies, and are most readily
seen in the South-west of the US. We have seen and
photographed several in Arizona and California
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Northumberland PROBUS Senior Golf Group
DATE

ORGANIZED BY

LOCATION

Monday, May 16

Everil & Bill Alls

Warkworth Golf Club

Monday, May 30

Sue Tee

Port Hope GC
(12 hole scramble)

Monday, June 6 & 7

Sue Tee, Barb & Ron Swallow

Eganridge Resort

Monday, June 13

Jim O’Shea

Salt Creek GC

Monday, June 27

Susan Brown

Shelter Valley Pines GC

Monday, July 11

Donna & Fred Cooke

Salt Creek GC

Monday, July 25

Barb & George Lawrence

Stonehenge GC

Monday, Aug 8

Jean & Frank Crowley

Shelter Valley Pines GC
(Back 9)

Tuesday, Aug 23

Barry Hollis

Baxter Creek GC

Monday, Sept 12

Mary Dunphy

Shelter Valley Pines GC
(Back 9)

Monday, Sept 26

Barb & Ron Swallow

Cobourg Creek GC
(Final Event)

Our season opener is May 16th at Warkworth - first tee time at 11:30am.
It will be hosted by Bill & Everil Alls and details for sign up will be sent to all
golfers early in May.
Sue Tee

“With my luck lately, I’d say your
chances are about 50 – 50”

“Want me to get you a shopping
cart?”
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“The sporting goods store
phoned.
You left your hat on the counter.”
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To-day’s Humour
I was in a bar the other night and overheard three very hefty women talking. Their accent appeared to be
Scottish, so I approached and asked, “Hello ladies, are you three lassies from Scotland?”
One of them angrily screeched, “It’s Wales, you bloody idiot, Wales!”
So, I apologized and replied, “I am sorry. are you three whales from Scotland?”
And that’s the last thing I remember.

A tour bus driver is driving with a bus load of seniors down a highway when he is tapped on his shoulder
by a little old lady. She offers him a handful of peanuts, which he gratefully munches up.
After about 15 minutes, she taps him on his shoulder again and she hands him another handful of peanuts.
She repeats this gesture about five more times.
When she is about to hand him another batch again he asks the little old lady, “Why don't you eat the
peanuts yourself?”
“We can't chew them because we've no teeth”, she replied.
The puzzled driver asks, “Why do you buy them then?”

The old lady replied, “We just love the chocolate around them.”

Congratulations …

Jean & Frank Crowley

May 26

Anne & Fraser Maxwell

May 28

… on celebrating their Anniversaries.
Probus Club of Northumberland
Canada Post:
529 Foote Cres.,
Cobourg ON K9A 0A4
Email: pr obusnor thumber land1@pr obusnor thumber land.com
Go to www.probusnorthumberland.ca for all our previous newsletters & lots of photos and videos.

The Pro-Buzzards
Editor: R on Swallow
Assistant Editor: Barb Swallow
Contributors:
Photos: A s ack nowledged
Deadline for the next ProBuzz is May 28th.
Please send any material to probuzzinput@gmail.com
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